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The world experience shows that sustainable social and economic development of any 
country is mainly determined by the level of its scientific and technological potential and the 
ability of industries to practically usage the latest achievements in science, technology and 
management. Science is international by definition. Newly acquired knowledge about the 
world and the trends of the world development are quickly disseminated around the globe. 
But a country, in which a new discovery has been made, has evident advantages in gai凶ngthe
first benefits企omimplementation of recent scientific developments. It should be emphasized 
that al countries will benefit企omsuccess向ldevelopment of science regardless of a 
country’s social system, religion or cultural peculiarities. 
Up-to-date development of fundamental science needs considerable financial and 
material expenditures that are burdensome even for economically sustainable nations. That is 
why recent years have witnessed increasingly growing role of international cooperation in the 
development of large-scale R&D projects, such as fundamental investigations into nucleus 
structure, outer space, genetic engineering and biotechnology, and environmental 
conservation. Intellectual potential and material resources of the interested parties紅eunited 
to pursue a joint task. Joint efforts will help to avoid parallel or similar investigations, cut 
expenses, shorten the time of a project implementation and make scientific and technological 
investigations more efficient. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE RUSSIAN FAR EAST 
Russian Far Eぉtis a unique region not only due to its geographical position but primarily 
due to its overwhelming mineral, raw and biological resources. It would be enough to say that 
more th組 40%of tungsten, 60% of tin and zinc, 50% of gold and silver, practically 100% of 
fluorite and boron deposits are in the Russian Far Eastern Territory. There are major deposits 
of a number other non-ferrous and rare materials (copper, bismuth, beryllium, molybdenum, 
zirconium, rhenium, etcふ
The Russian Far Eぉtaccounts for nearly 80% of al amounts of fish and marine products. 
Its teηitory and the shelf zone of the adjacent seas訂erich with fuel and energy resources. 
The Far East of Russia possesses great scientific and technological potential. There釘e35 
research institutions of the Far Eastern Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences (FEB 
RAS), several institutions of the Russian Agricultural Academy and Russian Academy of 
Medical Sciences, over 25 applied research and design institutions, a State University, three 
Technical Universities, Maritime University and over 30 other higher educational institutions. 
The total number of employees engaged in the scientific and manufacturing institutions is 
25 









